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IHS Markit Benchmark Administration Limited 
Consultation on the iBoxx USD Liquid Investment 
Grade Indices 

LONDON, JANUARY 12, 2023: IHS Markit Benchmark Administration Limited (IMBA) is conducting a 
consultation with market participants on a potential change to the iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade 
indices. 

BACKGROUND 

The iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade indices are designed to reflect the performance of US Dollar 
(USD) denominated investment grade corporate debt. The index rules aim to offer broad coverage  of 
the USD investment-grade liquid bond universe. The indices are an integral part of the global iBoxx 
index families, which provide the marketplace with accurate and objective indices by which to assess 
the performance of bond markets and investments. The index is market-value weighted with an issuer 
cap of 3%. The indices apply a minimum eligibility threshold for the combined issuer amount 
outstanding in the broader iBoxx USD Investment Grade Corporates index (excluding fixed-to-floater 
and perpetual bonds) of equal to or greater than USD 2 billion, as of the bond selection cut-off date. 

Prior to August 2017, senior fixed-to-float bonds issued by banks were ineligible for the indices. Since 
early 2017, the market has seen an increase in issuances of senior fixed-to-float debt from banks 
featuring a call option one year prior to maturity. For senior fixed-to-float bank bonds, the first call date 
has been regarded as the workout date. This is in line with the treatment of subordinated fixed -to-float 
bonds which were already part of the iBoxx USD indices.  

During the 2017 iBoxx Annual Index Review, the index methodology was updated such that senior 
fixed-to-float bonds issued by banks became eligible as of the August 2017 month-end rebalance for 
the iBoxx USD Investment Grade indices and the iBoxx USD High Yield indices. However, no update 
was made to the eligibility for calculating the aggregated minimum issuer amount outstanding. 

Index Name ISIN (TRi) BBG Ticker (TRi) 
iBoxx $ Liquid Investment Grade Index   GB00B4K4X773 IBOXIG 
iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade AAA Index GB00BN56LJ97   
iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade AA Index GB00BN56LL10   
iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade A Index GB00BN56LN34 IBXXUIG3 
iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade BBB Index GB00BN56LQ64 IBXXUIG1 
iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade 1-3 Index GB00BN56LS88   
iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade 3-5 Index GB00BN56LV18   
iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade 5-7 Index GB00BN56LX32   
iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade 7-10 Index GB00BN56LZ55   
iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade 10+ Index GB00BN56M180 IBXXLIG1 
iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade Basic Materials Index GB00BN56M305   
iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade Consumer Goods Index GB00BN56M529   
iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade Consumer Services Index GB00BN56M743   
iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade Financials Index GB00BN56M966   
iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade Health Care Index GB00BN56MC93   
iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade Industrials Index GB00BN56MF25   
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iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade Oil & Gas Index GB00BN56MH49   
iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade Technology Index GB00BN56MK77   
iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade Telecommunications Index GB00BN56MM91   
iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade Utilities Index GB00BN56MP23   

PROPOSAL 

IMBA proposes to include the amount outstanding of senior fixed-to-float bonds issued by banks which 
are also present in the broader USD Corporate Investment Grade universe for the minimum issuer 
amount outstanding threshold of USD 2 billion for the iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade indices. The 
aggregation will be applied based on the issuer ticker within the broader iBoxx USD Investment Grade 
Corporate index. 

IMPACT ANALYSIS 

Based on the November 2022 end-of-month rebalance, four bonds from two issuers would have been 
eligible for the iBoxx USD Liquid Investment Grade indices, representing a combined total index weight 
of 0.15%.  

IMPLEMENTATION TIMING 

IMBA is proposing to implement the previously described methodology change, if adopted, in 
conjunction with the February 2023 month-end rebalancing, which takes effect prior to the market open 
on Wednesday, March 1, 2023. 

QUESTIONS 

Please answer the following questions and provide IMBA with the reasoning behind your answers:  

1. Do you agree with the proposed methodology change for the iBoxx USD Liquid 
Investment Grade indices? 

2. Should these proposed methodology change be adopted, do you agree with the 
proposed implementation date? 

3. Do you have any other comments or feedback regarding the proposed change outlined 
above? 

Your participation in this consultation is important as we gather information from various market 
participants in order to properly evaluate your views and preferences on the proposal herein and the 
suggested timetable for its implementation. Please respond to this survey by February 10, 2023. After 
this date, IMBA will no longer accept survey responses. Prior to the Index Committee’s final review, 
IMBA may request clarif ications from respondents as part of that review. 

To participate in this consultation, please visit the online survey available here. 

IMBA may publish summaries of stakeholders’ comments along with IMBA’s responses to those 
comments unless the stakeholder in question expressly requests confidentiality.  

Please be advised that all comments will be reviewed and considered before a final decision is made; 
however, IMBA makes no guarantees or is under no obligation to comply with any o f the responses. 
The consultation may result in no changes or outcome of any kind. If IMBA decides to change the index 
methodology, an announcement will be posted on our website. IMBA reserves the right to make a final 
decision on the proposal. 

https://www.spglobal.com/spdji/en/governance/consultations/mr52604/
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Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. 
 
For further information about this consultation, please contact IMBA at 
SPDJI_Index_Governance@spglobal.com. 

ABOUT S&P DOW JONES INDICES  

S&P Dow Jones Indices is the largest global resource for essential index-based concepts, data and 
research, and home to iconic financial market indicators, such as the S&P 500® and the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average®. More assets are invested in products based on our indices than products based on 
indices from any other provider in the world. Since Charles Dow invented the first index in 1884, S&P 
DJI has been innovating and developing indices across the spectrum of asset classes helping to define 
the way investors measure and trade the markets.  

S&P Dow Jones Indices is a division of S&P Global (NYSE: SPGI), which provides essential 
intelligence for individuals, companies and governments to make decisions with confidence. For more 
information, visit www.spglobal.com/spdji. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

indices@ihsmarkit.com 
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